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JACK UNNY, DOROTHY [AMOUR, EDWAPT) AROLD IN "MAN ABOUT TOWN" SUNDAY — MONDAY — lUESDAY AT THE FULTON THEATRE
JUST Pile .11S 470
FOR
J011 PRINTING
SERVICE
VOLUME SEVEN
1 FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
DAY BY DAY
WITH THE TIGER
II I ii\ lilt MI\ %%Ili!
FULTON, KY., FRIDAY, III 1 It pita
t
.11s. Raiff,IN ANN": " H." 'S. FULTON HAS OWN PLAN 4—H CLUB Taku 
.in Ottidida1c.:4S '1hr I iilion Fair Gretind• is a real WATER & FIRE DEPT. (AMP AT COLUMBUS,....., to 1 ullon. This 11.1, been clidate Po Weakly) Coon.
till I INI %ides a meeting place lor many The district 4 11 Chub until, bir I t,, a Imo, ,„ isda te,d t ii i
1 11111iiiiiiiii, affairs, such as the Jai- ...!I 1'11101:1w will he held iit
aunty fait. farm bilicau and I-11 Coluolho, Statr• Paik. July 17 to 2! An employe of the PWA, ttl:
()We s la vi II t HOat:.
won the afternoon game •I ' '•
Block bit II homer in the no II; 10
1us '1 Male, lIL..a(1 it 111111 VI itt
the winning runs
Afterteion game—
Score by inning: It II E
Fulton lam) Om 0 0 4 0
030 010 x 4 6 2
flatteries - Fultan Lindsay and
Clotits. ()vial:la:Hi Brumfield and
Itlitorial
.ortiseit oil many occa•- ins. It prII-
ilub meetings, cattle and livestock
•-111114., and the Old ('ar Derby, spoil•
:sored lit the pa.4 two year.. by the
Young Men's Business Club.
Approximately 23,000 people %sere
here on July 4th, many ot them
c inn f 
 30 to 100 mile, ;twin,
Hut the time has r 
 
to do
anniethiag about establi,hing the
fair ar is a. a permanent plas.-
ground for this section. It has 114W/I
clearly demonstrated by the Young
Men's Club that with tin' right set-Night Lamle-- tip. events can be put on that will
Seol'e by innings n 11 l': be storth %tittle to the community.
Fulton 0110 113 616 14 16 I Perhaps a meeting milli the
Owensboro 100 004 240 11 14 6 atockholdera ol the Fulton Fair as-
Clint... 11 5. I tFulton iiociation :mould be a logical step
Batteries — Fultem Bell, Read, toward reorganisation and laying of
Hart and Clonts: Owenalairo. Larn- plans for improving this park.bert, Brumfield, Hang and Purcell. Under the right proniollon It could
be made into the most attractiveOWENSBORO 5, FULTON 4
Hannan. Tiger left-hander. walk -
Wise, Owensboro Catcher, to
force in the winning run in the
twelfth inning Friday night at
Owensboro. The game was played
under protest by the Tiger's mana-
ger, Charlie Eckert.
Score by innings: It 11 E
Fulton 020 000 200 000 4 7 0
O'boro .000 100 030 001 5 10 2
Batteries — Fulton: Hannan and
Clonts; Owensboro: Hang. Sly and
Wise.
UNION CITY I. FULTON 0
Tht• ' (in yhowel.;
grouped a hit. an et•rot and a couple
of sacrificies to score the only run
of the game in the ninth iening here
Saturday night.
Score by innings: R 11 E
Union City 000 000 001 1 6 1
Fulton 000 000 00 0 4 1
Batteries — Union City: Marcia
and Martin: Fulton: Hart and
C itra s.
UNION ,UITY 3. FULTON 2
Joe Molina's home run in the
seventh inning defeated the Fulton
Tigers at Union City Sunday
Score by innings: R E
Fulton . 200 000 000 2 8 0
Union City 101 000 Olx 3 6 4
Batteries — Fulton: Gann and
Clonts. Union City: Hodee and
Martin.
FULTON 4, HOPKINSILLE 2
After losing three games by a one
run margin. the Fulton Tigers
trimmed Hopkinsville 4-2 here
Monday night Clonts. FtIchock
and Simons led the Tiger's attack.
Score by innings: R H E
Hopkinsselle 000 000 002 2 11 3
11, Fulton 000 1110 21x 4 9 1
Batteries -- Hapktnsville. Grubb
and Gra:avoid: Fulton: Read and
Clonts.
TIGERS Split WITH HOPPERS
Fulton lost /1,, ' ' game_ to
Hopkinsville here Tuesday by a
score of 6-3 and in return took the
evening game by the same score,
6-3. In the afternoan game the
Hoppers staged a ninth inning rally
to win. In the evening game. Hart
for Fulton struck out 12 men.
Simons was the star Tiger with
three triples and one single out
four tunes at bat.
Afternoon game—
Score by innings: R 11 E
Hopkinsville 101 000 004 6 10
Fulton .. 000 201 000 3 8 1
Batteries — Hopkinsrille Holtz.
Koslo and Griswold: Fulton: Bell
Hannan, Gann and Clonts.
Night game--
Score by innings R H E
Hopkinsville 210 000 000 3 10 0
Fulton .210 010 10x 6 7 1
Batteries — Hopkinsville: Shoe-
tke and H. Koski; Fulton: Hart and
Clonts.
Wit'ENSBORO 8, ALL-STARS 2
The Owensboro Oilers trounced
the All Star team 8-2 Wednes lay
night in Owensboro. Johnny New
man. Owensboro left-fielder, v•ais
the star of the game, driving in six
of the Oilers' eight rues. Two of
his three hits were home runs.
Score by innings: R It F.
All-Stars 010 100 000 2 6 6
Owensboro 320 200 10x 8 12 1
Batteries — All-Stars: Tincup.
Conner, Haas and Goff, Grisy old:
Owenshrtra: Schumaker. list te
Brumfield, Sly and WiSe, Purcell
play spot for the Jackson Purchase,
R. II. Wade and J. W. Gordon, other
official% and stockholders can tell
you that the fair was for years the
outstanding attraction In this terri-
tory. It was a real asset to this
community.
Let's get together and make a
bigger and finer recreation and
entertainment center of this fine
playground. and make Fulton the
garden spot of the Purchase.
Rev. Fletcher To Hold
Series of Services
_
Rev. Custes Fletcht 15 Jr., of Pa•
ducah, opt•ned a series of services
at the Trinity Episcopal Church in
Fulton last Sunday, which will con-
tinue tin ough July 30th. Rev.
Fletcher was recently ordained, be-
ing a graduate of the Episcopal
Thoelogical Seminary in Alexandria.
Virginia. He will not he assign(' i
to a permanent charge until Sept-
ember.
Rev. Charles F. Wulf, minister eit
the local Episcopal chord.. left
with his family on Jul'. 3 for Pen-
land, N. C.. 'slit r- he will assist in
the summt r CaIllp rk a! the Ap-
palachian SC11001. They will re-
turn about August 15,
Thomas Goldsmith, junior warden
and lay leader of the parish, will
read the eleven o'clock si r'. tie the
furl two SundaYs in Augast.
Fulton, sistio eitv of FUI •
t 110 It,, Ils 1JVL II %%Myr warka
tit d deitai•iment, the re-
vent completion of wart: that was
di Ile 11 II 11 1111' 11111 of a l'WA pro•
jes.t. A new pumping station is lo•
vatted near the railroad in the south-
west part of the town, with la large
reser‘aiir lank situated war the
Sivith Fulton school
Local Epworth League
To Visit Marlin Sunday
-- ---
Instead of regular Epwctrth Lea-
gue sers ices at the First Methodist
Church Sunday, the young people
will assemble at the church at 5:30
p.m. and go to Martin. have picnic
lunch there in the park. and attend
the worship service's at the First
Methodist Church of Martin. Sun-
day Night, which will be conduct-
ed by the Youth Caravan of the
Memphis Conference. This is the
same caravan of young people that
conducted young people's activities
here the week of June 25 A large
number of Leaguers have indicated
their desire to go Sunday Night, and
also a fev other nichts during the
week.
(I IraTtia: lI \ 1111
Al 'Ili afilACI HERE
These imptiivement: en the south
011Proximately $87.272, of
vi Welt amount $311,272 was a grant
by the federal g--reritinent, and
$49000 loan payable in 23 years.
A 111.M. (ti .• ruck and equip-
mot was rec,•ntly purchased at /III
0X111Iate (list 0( $3,000. "Cot-
ti, ht-vit hired as
the fire chief. with a volunteer
crew of firemen appointed.
Up to date 472 water meters have
been installed in South Fulton.
Rates are expected to remain about
the same as they were when South
Fulton was obtaining water from
Fulton, with some bills possibly
showing FaMle incntase. and others
being lower. This is brought about
due to the fact that water bills will
now be paid for in comparison to
the quantity of water used. The
following rates prevail: First 3.000
gallons used, $1.50. which is the
mininum water bill per month;
nest 4.000 gallons at 40c per 1,000:
next 13,000 at 30c per 1,000: next
30.000 at 25c per 1,000; all over 50.-
000 at 6e per 1.000.
The South Fulton Board is com-
ja ised by J. H. Lowe, mayor, Wes-
Davis, Virgil Davis. Sam Jt ntis. W.
E. Baucom. Abe Jolley and Rny
Adams. aldermen.
Tom '. 
who ar • ta e et, d dti• t
& Jorcian C '111,'.111y et
ton. Ky.. taut' opened a new
agency in tht, Old Mead-.vs build
ing on Church St. They sell
DeSoto and Plymouth automobt:es
and carry a good line of used cars.
The building has been refurnished
and improved, and several new cars
are on display, and on the lot ad -
Mining are a number of used cars.
Messrs. Jones and Vaughn expect
to hold a formal opening soon.
CIRCUIT CLERK WILL BE
HERE WITH LICENSES
I will be in Fulton Saturday,
at the Atkins Insurance Agency,
with the 1939 Drivers' Licenses.
This nil! be my last time to
sell these licenses at Fulton.
JUSTIN ATTEBERY.
Circuit Court Clerk
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY!
.....sumillasliaillasuseemeeowariavesvose""'.
child It.,., hit of Dr. ...
sessf/e, is vvagitut a
"61' 
I..'., 
 I"." It.., h- it u!. urging Wolikley c /LW!'2.041 4 If Club boys and kirk p. tii take lam off the relief rodspatat their ‘•acation togethi r Ant
1/11a.11-S111114 11141 0011,7,111:e prartain
11311 'wilt \tuti kid ,'tit for all (hilt
niernhei The folloving v It he
pre- 1, It. Itu /01111Ill't the 4•11
Clue ateo
II. C !heists field agert in 411
cluli I ersity of Kentucky,
Miss lacy, fi.l.t agent in 4-11
wark, traits. of Kentucky; al:
Wain,. state recreational directir
for W C A., Sarniii'l V. Foy,
county aw-nt. Fulton count); Mr.
Catlemini. Thompson. Fultiin county
hotne agent; G. E. William: sin
county agent. Graves county; Mrs.
itti Phi', hint in ether, His cam- ,
itaign cards. roan keit v.itti symbols
et the PWA v.Iteelbarrov and Oa, t
‘eis, art- carried in a Loge cotten
I ag. which he slings arer the It., Is
of his mule Known as the "PWA
i:andiciate.“ he gi,ts lip early ta.erj
reorning and makes the round.: in
ti ts ciairitywide CatIV1143
Fran present nalleations, the race
tor tax assessor will be the need • 1
heated contest in the Aug 3 hurt-
mars'. Six other candalate ail'
LeCorrnu, Talmage Peery. T. E
Smalley, Vester Crider. Garrett
Sanders and the Rev. Vester Prince.lAsetta Wyatt, home agent. Graves
county: Samuel C. Bohanan, county ••7 •b Candidateagent, Ballard county; Mrs. Mary eb
iLou Sanford, home agent, Ballard; For Re-Eecton
Joe Hurrt. county agent. McCracken
county: Miss Alda Henning, home
agent. McCracken county; John
Watts, county agent, Carlisle coun-
ty: John T. Cochran. county agent,
Callaysay coolly; H. E. Bothwell,
county agent, Marshall county:
Northingtan, county agent,
Hitknian couny; Miss Jessie Wilson,
home agent. Hickman county.
Thus is the first tinier that Hick-
man ciiutity has been host tri the
Annelid 4-11 Club camp and all 4-11
Chit, members art, looking forward
to the program
"King of Kings" To
lie Shown In Fulton
The "King of Kings," one of theImprovements Being trily great films of -all times will
be shown in Fulton Monday night,
July 17, 8:00 p m.. at the First
Methodist Church, under the aus-
pices of tile Young People's De-
partment of the local church. From
results of an advance ticket sale
now being staged, a large number
of people_ will be on hand to see
ilas great pit lure.
Produced by Cecil B. DeMille at
:1 cost of S2,500.000 this vivid port-
rayal of the life id Christ showed
for a long tinter for two dollars per
soat. It was first made in the days
of the siliatt film bit Vitaphonc
ound effects have been added. andcuit Clerk Justin Alt, hery at ft, Ule small adtmssien fee of 15c andcourt house in Hickman last Saur- I 25t will adroit the public to see it(lay. The driving permits will li. 151onday night.on sale throughout July, end :ay
owners of Fulton county hay,' lei-
til August 1 to obtain the-ii new
license.
• The state highway patrol report-
ed that new applicants will be sub-
ject to a test before they recelve
their license. The first par' of the
examination will be to deternune
the applicant's physical fitness. the
second part will be a quiz on state
driving laws and the meaning of
road signs, and the final pait of
tlie examination will be- a road test
in us-huh the applicant will he re
quested to demonstrate his alnlity
to operate a motor vehicle.
The clerk is not authorized ta is-
sue a license to: A person under la:
a person whose license has been re-
voked or suspended within the pas'
year: an insane person. a chunk:ad
or drug addict. a person with str-
atus physaull or mental weakness.
Mode Around Town
Numerous improvements are be-
ing made among the business house:
around tov it. This week redecor-
ating and re:finishing was being
done at Sauth Cale. the Ob: Laun-
dry, and the front of Evans Drug
Store
Drivers License For
1939 Now Available
---
Sale of 1939 state- operator': li-
censes maned in the office if Cr -
NEW TIRE AND BATTERY
Cer.IPANT Nol% OVEN
— —
The Fulton Tire & Hoters. Comp
any, s'.-hi ch is located on State lane
!qt.. opposite, the OK Laundry, is
F'"..' open for business. The budd-
ing formerly occupied by
Blondie Peskin has been recondi-
tioned for this business. They will
specialize in new and used tires and
batteries, and have available service
batteries while re-charging is be-
ing done.
K. P. DALTON, JR.
HURT TUESDAY NIGHT
K. P. Dalton, Jr., son of Me and
Mrs. K P. Dalton, Sr., Norman St..
received a broken collar bone Tues-
dear night when he bumped into
little "Butch" Nelms while chasing
fly balls at Fairfield Park.
lie was taken to the Fulton Hos-
pital. X-ray pictures shosv that
another small shoulder bone was
also broken. He is now at home
and able to be out.
Fire Candidates
Are l'nopposed
Five candidates in the August 5
primary election of the First Dist-
rict are unopposed. The deadline
far filing declaration papers was
Ihursday of last week. These
candidates are:
Justin Atteberry, Hickman, for
re-election as circuit court clerk of
Fulton county.
L. L. Hindman. Clinton. for re•
election as circuit court judge of
Fulton and Hickman ctiunties.
E. J. Stahl-. Hickman. for State
Senator from Fulton. Hickman and
Graves counties.
Harry Lee Waterf add. ("linter
,or State Representattvis from Fui•
ite and Hickman counties.
Flavious B. Martin. Mayfield, for
re-election as district attorney cf
'hese C01111,1es,
WEST FULTON DAMAGED
BY WINDSTORM
Robert E. Webb of Mayfield. KY., shas announced as a candidate for re-
election as Railroad Commissioner of
the Furst District, subject to the De-
mocratic Primary, August 5. 1939.
Ti..' Commissioners. as an admin-
istrative body, regulate intrastate
services facilities and charges of the
railroads and boat lines within the
state of Kentucky.
Thes: are required to examine all
ihrough-rates charged into and out
of this State, and when such rates
are exceasiVe the commission ap-
!wars I,,-! re the Interstate C m-
ita-rev Cornmisslon to obtain an ad-justment of such rates
Mr Webb was born and reared in
Mayfield and has been :engaged in j
general practice of law since 1928. 1
He is a member of the Kentucky!
Bar, the New York Bar and is li-
censed to practice before the !Wen
state Commerce Commission.
Mr. Webb representated Grates .
county in the General Assetehls
i934-35. He was elected Rads, ad
Commissioner and Chairman of
Commission in December. 1935, and
has held that office since that time.
A windstorm, which lasted only
a few minutes early Saturday after-
noon, did much damage in the west
part of Fulton. Trees were up-
rooted, clumneys blown down and
telephone and electric service
cut off for a short while.
The chimney at the Eli Bynum
home on Fourth St was blnwn down
and the ntof was badly damaged.
Several other chimneys were blown
down.
Several trees were blown across
the Union City highway. about two
mile out of town, and traffic was
blocked until htghway workers
could be called to clear the way.
En11310:Yes of the Kentucky Uti-
lities and Southern Bell Telephone
Companies worked all day Sun-
day repairing cables and service
lines.
Brown To Speak .41
Hickman :Vex, Thursday
John Young Brown Democratic
candidate for governor of Kentucky,
will speak at Stubbs Park in Hici,
man nest Thursday. July 2'1, at 3:30
p.m., in behalf of his candidacy foe
the Gubernatorial nom inatetn. James
Warren, chairman for Mr. Brown
in Fultin county stated here yester-
day.
Brown is conducting one of the
most extensive speaking tours ever
carried out by a candidate for gover-
nor in order to bring his message to
as many people as possible, Mr. War-
ren said. He is slated to speal: at
Cayce on July 20 at 4:15 p.m.. at
Clinton at 5:00 p.m.. and from there
he will go to Mayfield for an address
at 830. p.m.
FORMER FULTON PASTOR
IN WRECK
Res', Frank Adams. former pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Ful-
ton, and Mrs Adams escaped in-
jury when the car in which they
were driving overturned Saturday
morning on the Martin highway.
They were coming toward Fulton
when a car in front of them stopped
suddenly Rev. Adams was unable
to pass because of an approaching
car and applied the brakes, caus-
ing the car to turn over. The car
was badly damaged.
WELL KNOWN FARMER
BITTEN BY BLACK WIDOW
Jim Dawes well known farmer of
this county, who resides on Fulton
Route 6, was bitten by a black wi-
dow spider last Friday night. This
type of spider is deadly poison, and
its bite has been known to bring
death.
Mr. Dawes has been attended by
Dr. Hawes. and is reported to have
suffered terribly. This is the first
incident of this kind that has been
reported in this vicinity.
ADVERTISING
GoE'S 11011111
-THE NEWS"
NFtKElt TwENTy•roua
/.1,111. FULTON CITIZENS
EXPECT COMPROMISE
1.: t .1 I ee has
et.i..1, is es • It Ma -
I.. • ..! ,tt,tt' 1. lit,, itand
t • 1 1 1.1. lett-
its The
ioulde gies via the 1/0/1eIl Is al-
'gist haYe let a contract for
111.us ,,t-k on May 25 to Frank Merry.
tutu, local contractor, at the figure
if $424875
Mayer Lowe contended that pria
rer steps were not taken to award
the contract at that time, and that
'u.  i-n bids %s ere submitted after
matti:r was reviewed. The
ilayor and board niet in a spe-cial
'ailed sessian. when bids were sub-
mitted far the job at $3,625 by S.
M Valentine, and $3.600 by M. E.
Berry, other local c'aitractors.
Meanwhile Mr. Merryman had
lready started work on the new
ire station When it can,' time
or the city to pay the contractor
Onle on the work, Mayor Lowe re-
fused to sign a check issuing the
money. on the grounds that the
contract had not been officially
awarded and properly signed by
the city recorder and the mayor.
There being a difference of $648.75
between the bid made by Mr.
Merryman and Mr. Berry. Mayor
LOWIt recently stated that he feels
that this savings is worthy of con-
sideration.
There is some talk among citi-
7eft, 011 Ole SOLIth side, that a com-
ic -nuts.- v tIl he reached. It has
i.een ia-,,p,ed that the contractor
a'. tug slatted the job. reduce his
bid In meet that made by It,' lowest
ladder. :eel that Mayo. Lew,' then
sign contiact and checks to carry
through the project.
The new fire station will be lo-
cated on Paschall St., near the con-
crete bridge, and living quarters for
the fire chief will be arranged on
the second floor.
•NEWS BRIEFS
---
Little Miss Claudie Kinney, 4,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Kinney, route 2. Wingo. died Satur-
day morning at 1 am. in the Ful-
ton hospital, following a brief ill-
ness.
James Campbell suffered a brok-
en nose while diving at the Sunny
Dip Pool here Friday night. lie
tyas treated at Dr. Cretan's office
He is the .son of Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Campbell on Edclings St.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Jahnson of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson,
Mt-s. Milner and Miss Pauline Mil-
ner spent Wednesday evening at
Reelfoot Lake.
Plans were completed Friday for
the Illinois Central picnic to he held
Sunday. July 16. at North Kegley.
Bluferd District F. 3 G.odman,
S. H. Steele. R. C. Pickering and
L. C. Williams were named as com-
mittee in charge of the arrange-
ments. Other committees were also
named. About 400 railroad em-
ployes and their families of Blu-
ford. Cairo. Paducah and Fulton are
expected to attend.
K. P. Dalton, chairman in this
end of Fulton county for Keen
Johnson for governor, states his or-
ganization expects to conduct an in-
tensive campaien for his candidate
between now and the August pri-
mary. He will be assisted by Forest
Ladd, chatrman of the Young Dem-
ocrats. and Mrs. Hazel Scruggs,
chairman of the women's organi-
zation.
Ernest Shannon. state auditor and
candidate for state treasurer in the
August primary, was in Fulton
Wednesday, soliciting votes. Kr.
Shannon is from Louisa, Ky.
V.:11.B.C. MET
TUESDAY NIGHT
The Young Men's Business Club
met Tuesday night at the Rainbow
Room, for its semi-monthly dinner
meeting.
After the dinner the president, W
M. Blackstnne, presided over a brief
business session. Reports were given
by the secretary. M L Parker, avid
the treasurer, Series Pigue. A
financial statement of the Old Car
Derby was read. showing good re-
sults.
Plans wete discussed for a lake-
trip in the near future.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY!
I.
+Me%
4
1.11,TON NTY NE‘VS. 111:111NIKNiLJCKY
The Fulton County .N'etcs "'" I MI
J. Caul Iltuahart, Man, Editor The chary, that flag., i ii
quote Itank credit at a timemittteeliED i:eitaty tettitimi
the lanike are overflowing
Entered as second Vlil:•S nistter June eapital h..2) pus: d ninny a
211. 1033, 14( the pest title.. at Fulton ful eir ea. eaaieet thing
Ky., wale' elk' act of Marvh 3, MIL, to du call the banlieri a ercw
of hard-heerted 1411‘ locks and accent.
osrrutuuss. Card of Thank*. them i tt tinting ttillt liars to worthy
PUllineSS Nut lies and Political Cards Appiicataris for loans.
charged at the rates specified by
The truth of the mance alit Sen_civet hong department.
.itor Barbour of New Jerao.
Subscription rates radius of 20 e pointed out. its that federal ,
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Eli,- enema( and spending are the it
where $1 50 a yealr. factors at fault. The bank,' t.„
, been virtually. !tweed to hIS
SAFE AND SANE ED ti via staves accounts 
1.t,,:tiruties. They are, in ti
I am an American. On Indy- tore word, "helpless".
pendency Day. these four words:
There are, Senator 11take on new meaning for every Una
tinued, two poasible 31, ,Red State. citizen. A red number
as for the government •on alen,Lir denoWa a day '
on ‘1 't 11 %\ avieg s, the tgeo ter hog into the banking
thus subject the peopi.grate:, e it The Fourth of ,
July itsein iia that America Means the changing whim of 2
freed ei fos 130,000,00 men. wo- Mier is for the govern
men ut eedren. Tins is every and live wit'
bit rut I s each heady arrived' Till machinery of crest
imnsInralo V. Ina came to America trim:ed, well protects,
to find tteedom live, to W -k,, federal interference sa •to 
and to think as he pleases, as it is:Per functions. and abli
2, •• .for the sans and daughters of the country adeqvately if.
American Revolution . the grip of its addiction to pu
lending, for which the e,ivernti•i
Comedian Eddie Cantor, opening itself is responsible."
the 'Stith annual Convention and
High w ay Exhibit of the American No bank wants to refuse a I, at,
Road Builders' Associatioa iii San after all, loans keep banking ule
Francisco, declared. -This is the and build the community pros;
American way, where men gather ity that is an essential corolla't
to plan roads for the enjoyment of , bank prosperity. But a govern':
people and not for the destruction Policy which virtually forces •
lions of capital into governmen.of humanity." His statement is
calcines i. hardly a stimulantProvi'd bY the milnans of citizens
who celebrate the birthday of Am. lending for private, productive
erican Independence by enjoying Poses Futherrions the bank,
America's roads in the American first responsibility is to his depost-.
tors—his own tried judgment. toway.
say nothing of the law compels him
The broader issues behind the to insist on the highest conceivable
commemoration of July 4, 1776, may-
 standards of safety when he makes
be overlooked in 1939, but the day a loan. As the Chairman of the
still means independence in a spec- Board of the National City Bank
ial way to each member of the fam- has said. "The idea that the way
ily. To mother it may mean free- to prosperity is to make it easy for
dom from erdinary household cares people to get into debt. does net
To father, it means freedom from stand the test of expt rience."
the nei which claims his entire at- You can blame the bankers all
tention on ordinary weekdays. To VU like--hut the fact remains that
the entire family, it meaes free- a large volume of private loans can
dom from town and usual sue- be made only under a government
roundings—freedom to see the dis- policy that is encouraging to in-
tent countra side—freedom to trade , •covidual activity. instead of a p0-
the heat of city streets and side-', hey that puts the government more
walks for the cool of trees and and more into competition with its
wide-one.), spaces—freedom made private citizens.
possible hy the roads that lead to
new sit -s and scenes.
A vast majority of July Fourth •
celebrant.- include a motor trip in If we're looking for reasons why
their plans for the day. It may be
a drive of only a few miles to tee
park on the outskirts of town--It
may be a hundred-mile trip to the
seaside or one of the fairs. Con-
tents of the family car almost al-
ways "-elude a picnic lunch. There
are also bathing suits for every
member of the group.
July 4 means patriotism and
pleasure. Too often it also means
pain and peril. The holiday has
its typical delights which, unfort-
unately, carry with them typical
dangers. We have come to expect
as inevitable the fact that our July
5 newspaper must carry numerous
accounts of deaths and injuries from
burns and drownings. As on all
holidays, death strikes most often
on July 4 where faulty roads fail
to safely carry the holiday crowds
to and from the beaches, amuse-
ment parks and picnic grounds.
Unfair taxation of American col-
onists was responsible for thousands
of deaths in 1776. Unfair approp-
riation of taxes paid by American
motorists to non-highway uses will
be the cause of thousands of death
in 1939. Many Fourth of July
travellers meet death because of
sharp curves, nareow roads, rail-
road grade crossings and other high-
way defects. Use of all special
motor-vehicle taxes for the con-
struction of better and safer roads
will save these lives
WHY INDUSTRY LAGS
:industry is het expanding and pro-
viding more jobs far the unemploy•
,cit. here's one that speaks for it-
self in tones bud (moue', to be
heard by even the most indifferent
obersers. says the M. 'tor Wheel
News.
A leading statiatical •ampany has
just released a report showing that
last year 80 representative 
carpeations paid a tax bill of $203.682.-
751, and that after paying this tax
oill. these companies had an ag•
gregate net income of but $133,685.-
202.
Reduced to simpler figures, this
means that the various govern-
mental taxing agencies took $20 for
every $13 paid to stockholders. Nor
does that tell the whole story. Some
of these taxes must be paid whe-
ther the corporations are operating
or not.
Now, it is a well-known fact that
employes do not work far fun. And
it is just as well-known that inves-
tars do not intentionally put their
money into industrial concerns just
for the fun of it either.
And that just about completes the
circle. People will not invest money
in a corporation whose enormous
tax bill prevents the payment of
dividends, and without such invest-
ments, industry is certails not all
to expand and provide more jobs
for the unemployed.
tly PERCY CROSBY Pictures the Movius Never Out.
An'
Whert they turned orr the woter without ,5rivini notice.
ItIsIE OF A NEW CIDHe
It is a curious fact that while the
soybean is one of the oldest crops
known to man, having been grown
xtensively in eastern Asia thou-
ands of years ago, its production on
a commercial scale in America is is
development cif very reeent origin.
For more than a century after
the soybean was brought to the U-
nited States in 1804 it was looked
upon merely as a botanical curio-
sity. But about 1916 its cultivation
was begun in a small way, although
at first its pregress was Slow. HOW-
ever, through the work of the De-
partment ..f Agriculture and col-
laboratine experiment stations. the
possibilities if the new crop were
made known.
From a maxiuction of 21.111112 has
of soybean oil meal in 1929. as I
crease to well over 9.20,oaa ton St
attained in the 1938-S9 crop yo..r.
more than 95 per cent of which
used is feeds for livestock small
snimals and pcniltry. The rapidly
growing popularity of this prosiest
is due to its palatability, digesti-
bility and nutritional value. as s ii
as to its comparatively low cost.
Scientific !Studies of livestock Isis
become inceasingly important in
farm production costs, ant
steadily widening use of s'o an
oil meal indicatts that the ess it
in which it is held by stash its ,
That there is profit in groy.ina
soybeans is also confirmeil Sy the
rapid expansion of acreage, parti-
cularly in the four leading state: of
Illinois. Ohio, Iowa. and Indit-ns
A new high in total production wni
likely be touched this year, foli,w-
ing last year's roe' rd crop.
DO WE WANT DEMOCRACY?
"If we want demancracy we can-
not dispose of our responsibilities
by marching to the polls once in a
while and giving lip service to the
Bill of Rights.'' writes Carl I), ('bier
Ii liaris r's "If we V. tint It•no-
cracy s' u' kive to work for it. We
have to accept the idea, ef nolities
THE CLANCY KIDS Maybe they don't
Iiio(11 V A isc D
LBITE IT
blte---
as .-..•ry citisen'a primary anuth Utl- But rags,- 'I lii future, as in
renoning concern. as our business the past, will probabls be made
in a very concrete and personal through ignoring those who think
sense." they know it all.
We have left politics to the pall-
ticians -and what a mess hiss result-
ed! We have regarded govern-
ment as sonicthieg in which we
have no direct interest, and the con-
sequence has been a steady exten-
sion of bureaucratic pawer at the
expense of us all. We've worked
.on the principle of "Let George
do it"--and George has done us in
good anti plenty!
• Nu,t until we all realize that
i government is our titi iiness, will we
have the fair. efficient and econo-
mical government that is essi total
to deiniieracy.
EXPERTS OFTEN WRONG
-----
In to, essay elssii to k up 25
pages of an Edinburgh period ical
in the yi ar 1:137. a learned scien-
tist of that day gave an elaborate
exposition of the "fact" that it
would never he possible t i build
a steamsh,p capable of crossing the
Atlantic under its own power.
About the same time other scien-
tists declared Louis Daguerre, one
of the inventors of photography, ta
he a crazy man because he thought
he could make pictures with a wood-
in box.
A  months before the Wright
brothers made their first airplan.•
flight in 1903, a member of Con-
gress opposed an apprnpriation for
research int() the possibilities of air
navigation, declaring that no on,-
but a fool would beleve such a
thing possible. And Some eminent
physicists agreed with him.
Scientists also once held that
es-en if a speed of 100 miles an
could be attained, human beings
would be either suffocated or have
their very brains addled by travel-
ing at such a velocity.
Instances of similar emirs by
suprosed expers war since the be-
girmre of I.. rded 1,i,1“ty might
be cited to shret• 1,e; (101)11111 it is
Iii rain necentance for a new id. s.
WATERWAY IS OPPOSED
OPPosition to a proposed canal
to connect the Tennessee river
with the Gulf of Mexico by way
of the Tombigbee river was voiced
in resolutions adepted hy the Rail+
Wily Employees Associatiwi, at a
recent meeting in Birmingham
The protest was made on the
ground that the proposed it
%yak' is net needed and that it would
trend to reduce railroad employ-
ment
, Attending the meeting were re-
presentatives of 21 organizations of
:railroad emplayees. which are said
. b. have 6.900 members in the Bir•
'Ingham area akin. It mil, stated
that the United States now lias an
eseess ..f transpartation facilities to
handle freight traffic, and that ot-
her public carriers would be adver-
sely affected by the project.
The proposed canal's cost is esti-
mated to be 66 million dallars.
. which the railroad men declare
would be an added and useless bur-
den on the taxpayers. It was
further stated that only a few
shippers would be benefited by its
operation, while the railroads, al-
ready hard pressed as well as their
employees would suffer from the di-
version of traffic.
It eppears that the railread inei s
contention has much merit, and it
should be given careful considera-
ton by Congress before entering
upon this costly and questionable
enterprise.
BIG CITY BOOSTERS
Although Chicago now ranks a,
the second city in America and
sixth in the world in population. a
TIM drive for further greatness is
being launched on a scale that pro-
mises to be unprecedented even for
that marvel of modern progress.
The campaign is being organized
through the Chicago Association of
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The Tremont tiotel, also in fins
ion, is said to be the first t.,
vide single rooms for guests. In
Iii,' early days two or mote guests
islsi .55 shared the same bedroom.
CA the best old-time hotels sup-
a wide variety (if food An
earlv bill of fare of the Murray
litll in New York has been preserv-
ed which shows 73 dishes on the
nierdi for breakfast At the open-
ing dinner at the Maxwell House in
Naslisille in 1869, there were 22
hot entrees and 14 kinds of wild
game, including saddle of venison,
boned sild hi ar's head, Tentiessea
coon, and Kentucky 'possum
T.alay the It' tel business is the
nation'a Nes•enth large4 industry,
employing more than half a mil-
lion persons and serving mare than
200 million gui•sts annually.
THE FOOLISH! DICTATORS
It is difficult to see :my wisdom
in the policies of Ritter and Muss-
'ohm, so far as contributing tu the
lhappiness and well-being of their
, own peoples is ci .ncerned. either in
the near or distant future Surely
the populations of Germany and
, Italy have little for Witiell to thank
!the dictators as, far,
Mussolini's ca ravines of Ethiopia
does not appear t+1 haVe liripr++Ved
the conditian of the Italian people,
while Ilitler's seizure of Austria
and the annexation (if the Sudetan
area have been of no economic
benefit to Germany
Both Italy and Germany cry a-
bout a lack (if raw material); they
already have on armaments and
preparations for war. This at a time
when both nations are slrtually
bankrupt, and no other nation has
any thought of attacking them.
By their arrogance and their
threats to the peace of the world,
Ilitler and ;Mussolini have incurred
the enmity of peace-loving nations,
which are forced to incur enormous
debts to provide means of defense
against the menace of aggression.
This enmity is heightened by the
perSeCUtiellS and general ruthless-
ness which mark the dictator's pol-
icies toward certain racial and relig-
ious groups of their own citizens.
Even such powerful rulers as
these can not afford, in the long
run, to be hated by los-ens of lib-
erty and justice throughout the
world. The policies which provoke
such hatred are utterly foolish, and
may eventually lead to disaster for
all nations including Gernelny and
Commerce, which for 35 years has Italy.
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Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
car have the ZIP! . t hi, 1.111\\ 1. 1. and
!wed it had when it was new?
Are ,c ii v,etting nilny mile from a gallon of
It true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, hut. don't forget that
tIii' modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
Ti i bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your metor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained person-
nel.
/ II // —
( i IIowl Aditi-1. Plug-4
• \ • 
 ii .
.1 ;60' 1 V, .1 t it 1 Hilt: 
Clean and
I Ili, Li! '
(.!(•:in (Ii II'
1•11'an PUMP
Tighten \VW, 11'0,1
or—
t; I\ Y tor C. roil:ete Os•erhall I ill);
110.\-1 DELAY your ((Sr in and as-
sure yourxelf of ronoolli, economical troublir-f rue
driving!
Brady Bros. Garage
ELECTRICITY
SETS THE PACE
IN
04444;4
MODERN HOME COOKING
It Costs Only Half as Much As You Think . . . . Requires Much
Less Work In Preparing Meals .... Gives You More Leisure TInse
.... Doesn't Heat Up Your Kitchen .... Is Marvelously Clean
. . . . Retains All Food Flavors and Nourishing Clemente.
Complete instal:10km of die electric range sa•es all heat for cook-
ing. Automatic time and temperature controls prevent waste of
current. "Waterless" cooking of meats and vegetables keeps in all
delicious flavors and nourishing elements without food shrinkage.
You can put your complete dinner in the oven right after break-
fast, set controls, go away for hours. When you return home, the
meal is perfectly cooked, piping hot, ready to serve.
Electric cooking is cleanest. There's no smoke, grime, or ashes.
Pots and pans stay shiny. Kitchen keeps clean longer.
Tomorrow--see the display of electric ranges at our showroom.
Let us show you how they operate—and explain our ca.sy purchase
terms at prices you can afford.
IIITY AN ELECTRIC RANGE
tr.
Local Dealers
Sell Quality
Electrical
Appliances
REDDY KILO'S,' \TT.
yose electrical srmana
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
•
7Y.
1
44.
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II -makers' Calm)
II11/ 1 1,
c• IIIt II 1/1' 111'111 111
(1r111 1114 stub park the. wee', of did,
1:4. Tice ninon c.,..lity lit
makers' club itie•ttilierrs will have
the emiottioilty of attending this
till' 1111O1CIOOk.,i'm
f'011—
Cosinterchl Appeel
OUP.Viiir Courier Journal
Times
St. !mob. Post,Dispateh
NI. _Louth Globe Democrat
Merit° Herald Vampirism;
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 7.53
JA('K ELM A IZ I)S
HAY TIES
$1.25
Per Bale
WILLIAMS
HARDWARE CO.
LOOK AND LISTEN!
If soil are bothered with scalp
trouble. buy James H. (*miry'',
 -sticky and non pens 0000000 14
  for bringing your grev
hair 10 natural color and k)ll-
ing dandruff germs.
Sold at all Drug Stores
Manufactured bv
J ITIEN II. (' LSE)
l'ulton, Ky.
INSION $1.23
COUNTY AGENT
'MN' I 1;1 sill
I ill \II 1%. ki .111 i•t
1.
!i t, It,I I1,11. 111.11 I lic 1,11,,,111
1 111 ..1 1.1,11,11.011111, 1•11' 1 111, .1 1 '
and
iduntifo,1 pi, Kentucky
fieind In the
•,t.,tes early ie. 1112 Joel
• ., iii I IIt <lit • Kcii
/In ky belore, leut
forms of swine erviiipelli
,,ecur, the acute, the sialoiielite :out
Ole chrome The most common of
these fire the sill) acute. anti tliv
• 'monk., wilt' the stsb•itoile usually
orislticing <cc enclr)eard d is 1111(1 heca it
aive h-pui.tor Thr. chronic tonic of
diseases is manifestuel tie skin
Fair Ice Ballerina
NSW YORK (Sported) --Frna An-
dersen, Norwegian altutmg champion
and Aar of the ice show at Sun Val-
li., in the Amusement Area of the
w York World's Fair, iflustrates
; .,r pTOWP.L.1,1 am n flanre skater.
AQUACADE STAR
1 .
,•‘../11K .'e o ,eeial) — Aqua-
eelle Eleanor Holm, star of Billy
Rose's Aquacacie at the N ••••.. Y•rk
World's Fair, picturei re, •
her cue in the huge rea! , -off:
theatre where the water sre. 'itch: is
Staged.
.,
POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES FALL 60011 TIME
$1.00 to $3.95 TO SOW ALFALFA
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00 to $2.95
LOOK FOR lefeteraff ON THE DIAL
c-Voriei acid
101 GREAT HYMOS fr
•••fl. DIUM"
"floly God prai•e Thy name!
Lord of all w: how heron: Thee!
;'‘ All on carat Ths •,..sptrc claim,
k / •
\ All in Hca•*n Jk,S aJore Thee!
finite Thy vast domain,
Everlasting i• Thy reign."
"Tr Drum," or "nob, God We Praise Thy Name." •
great h• nut of the church. breathing praise and adora-
tion to Almighty God. was spontaneously composed
and sung alternately by Saint Ambrose and Saint
Augustine on the night of Faster ere. 387. A. 0., at the
baptism of Saint Augustine
.4/WINSTEilp-JONE5
,,7uJL.staL
I 1 LION. KV
C.
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August is perhaps td ,
for sowing alfalfa for Ow :•
Men at the Agricultural Es-'
Station at Lexington say tb:d ••••.
ings made then seem to be re
nonerally successful II
• , dines.
Even r1 soils that
••• grown alfalfa. Atie
• e one distinct ;viva.
• they may he made on s
•rod seed beds. For this
•.nds are likely to be unif,
,•iactically free from wee,'
The Hardigan variety of alfal•
has produced best :a tests rnad,• ..•
Lexington, but this seed
usually available in large
Because the Kansas comm,/n alfalfa
produces well and seeds can be had
in large amounts, it is recommended
for general sowing in Kentucky.
Alfalfa seed sown for the first
time on a field, or on a field that
has not been in alfalfa for several
years, should be inoculated. Com-
mercial cultures used according to
directions are entirely satisfactory.
Pulverized soil from an old alfalfa
field mixed with slightly moisten-
ed seed will also give go id incl a'
A clover and grass seed drill
, Ives the best seeding results, dis-
..ibuting the seed evenly and in
,leh a way that all of it should ger-
inate. Perhaps the next best
•-ethod is broadcasting after a cid-
!Tacker. Or the seed may bi
i-roadeast alter a drag harrow. It
• usually advisable to Ire h the
ed bed lightly after broadcast
0eding.
When drilled. 10 to 12 p,unds of
,,•/1 to the acre is sufficient; if
• ,0adeast, 13 pounds should be us-
ed.
ARE THOMPSON, Manager
FULTON COI I NTY NEWS 1.111.11)N, KENTUCKY
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Paducal •
WM1111141' 11.11!. S1111.•!•\ itt, pa.
ducah. was in Fulton Vi'vilitesday,
Pule McCullough. Metornian,
Dyei,hurg, spent Wel1/11•11(111V here
11 E. Ellis. Assistant Engineer.
l'uducah. a•as In F11111111 W111111f.94111V
W R. Ilov,"lis. Claott Art•ttt
Memphis, ,
J. W K,
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Mrs. Dal Clardy ii•ft Sunday f,,i•
her home in Ilepkinssalle, Ky . a:ter
C visit with her nea her, Mrs
Cha,!.• I! . I , ..,t
SWIM!
Enj11% I IS •,:1111111111; III
Clear. Sparkling W tler
Pool Drained and si is i,tucd
Tu ice W eekl%
NO BETTER W ATE I,'
ANYWHERE
LADIES FREE EACH
WEDNESDAY
/GMT
Swimming Ci . Monday and
Thursday Mornings
Efficient Life Guard on Duty
At All Times
Admission: 15c & 25c
Special Rates On
Swimming Parties
HOURS-7 A.M. to 12:00 Noon
1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
7 P.M. to 10 P.M.
S('.\ .V Y DIP
SWIMMING POOL
T II 14; FO R UM
11, J. PAUL BFIIIIIART.
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WELL IT'S QUALITY AND PRICES THAT
TALK OUT AT PICKLES PLACE
1 R SH POT ATOES, white or red, new 10 lbs. 19c
BE ANS, Ky. Wonders, Home Grown lb. Sc
TOMATOES, Fancy, Pinks 3 lbs. 13c
PEAS. Crowder or Black Eye, 2 lbs. 15c
CORN, Home Grown, Fresh, Big Ears, Doz. 25c
.1PPLES. Fine for Pies Gal. I5c
C.INT ALOUPF,'S, Vine Ripened, 2 large ones 15c
PEACHES, Ripe, Juicy Basket 20c
POST TOASTIES, Regular Size 2 for 1.k
SOUPS, Heinz, Any Flauor _ 2 for 17c
SUPER SUDS, Red Box 2 for 15c
CORN BEEF HASH, 2 No. I Cans for 15c
PALM OLIVE SOAP, Regular Size 2 for 13c
JELLO, Royal, Any Flavor . ? for Ilc
MACARONI IN CREAM Sauce, Heinz, 2 for 23c
ILIKING POWDER, 12 oz. can for Sc
WASH BOARDS, Brass King for 35c
Breakfast Bacon, Independent Sliced, 2 lbs. 39c
Sausage, pure pork, made the country way, lb. 15c
PORK CHOPS. Small, Lean lb. 22c
PORK ROAST, Lean, Shoulder Cuts
BEEF ROAST, Fancy, U.S. Chuck
LEG-O-LAMB, Genuine Spring
LAMB SHOULDER .
LIVER BEEF, Young, Tender
lb. 17e
lb. 1,e
lb. 27c
lb. ?lc
:b. 17c
Pickle's Grocery
CALL PICKLE'S GROCERY—PHONE 226
FREE DELIVERY-ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FIRST, LAST STOP—East State Line
,
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SMASHING PRICES IN A JULY
Clearance of Footwear!
Costs lia‘t. been forgotten in this July lieut.:ince of Summer Footwear
\Vt. are not %%lilting until summer is over ti) art'r you these low prices, but
an. offering the newest styles of the Nlid-Summer season at greatly retitle-
4.41 pri('es, Wi. mii,t make room for new Fall r111 1t k 1:11% W II it'll will tda II ar-
riving soon Si) )1' .‘ RE THE ONE 11'11() 11' I Li, rizorrr 111' TiiKsE11:11 ()N i ,(1-11% AR.
LADIES' NEW SUMMER SHOES
in WHITES, BLACKS and COMBINATIONS
100 prs. $4 - $5 Values pr. $1.00
IMEN'S AND BOY'S ','!OME.N'S DRESS SHOES1 •
i.;
..8.111Willit Aar
Gum, my Girls and Childrut
11'111TE, P AT E XT and 1011 I:.
bIt VAIN.:
HO V;11115.,
fl
S2.13
s4.95
.S1.95
$1.19
 agaggissigMUMMIt
1
C0.111l.
hit s
St9.1
 
41Milladtairkballi
FULL LINE OF
B.11,1,11.1N
SUMMERETTES
It DITED
TO 99c
FRY'S SHOE STORE
220 LAKE ST. FI'LTON, KY.
SPECIALIZED SERVICE
BATTERY RE-CHARGING
and
Good Service Batteries
We wish to announce the opening of a new Tire and flattery Shop, and in-
vite you to call upon us.
New and Used Batteries—
New, Used and Re-cap Tires—
at Prices Guaranteed to SAVE YOU MONEY!
OUR SERVICE BATTERIES WILL GIVE YOU BETTER SERVICE.
LET US 1)0 YOUR BATTERY RE
-CHARGING
AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR
Federal Tires and Tubes
at Popular Low Prices
Fulton Tire & Battery Co.
STATE LINE (WPOSITE OK LAUNDRY
4Pgar
4.
A.
VP
•
Ids
.4,
a.
1
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RALPH GILIII,RT
/,/;.TTE`: 1.\-/-
(,01"Ell.V0/‘
Your Support Solicited On Basis
of a Record
1.1.11 11_111 Ill 1 I i!ill• • re.i1 Ist do. (ay
from :ilk IL, .1.. saving farmers and
holm ii, ilser,niilliiti. I ought for
rural 111:bv.,iy f Is. toliacco
grading, ail:oral, reports of to-
bacco 101 haild-a farmer hi ,.elf.
LI BOR
Record indorsed by 1 Brother-
hoods (Jr Railroad Trainmen.
TAX
Consistent foe of Sales Tax.
Fought Cigarette Tax.
ELECTIO.VS
Author 11111/1,t Election Law.
Ady ovate ..1 Home Ride.
w. H 1.11 .1,
I 1 1% 1 11. 1 11.1 !API ii
il I 11.111 II I
 III ('ill
1 1.11o• 11 ii 1(1111II
11111 -
"s1.4‘ he tile 11110 invade who at-
, thy, 11141n5 ol them
doloa laor 11111111
1, • 1111 t,111'
I
I IrI
I
.116 II' LIII
\' I I.• 111 ,1 1111. ly 01,1
ed 111•1'11,11•11 1111'k Ii 14,11411
expi.rienee in the riewspaPei MRS. MATTIE SMITHprob,.,11111
Mrs Matto. Smith, lige 711
well known Folimi
A It 1:/...m, iiiiimiger of Grant Wednesday rit howl tit tilt, F,
,a11,, himself :In lioNpitai, after an 1111 1,....1 of Ii
1 :11,qt business num and ridverlIget. weeks, Funeral :,ervives
,kIovs has something nil the ban held this afternoon at 3 o'clock
1 1.• the markets, 11111 hy Walnut Grove church, conducted by
Ii '(iii buying has 1.11.1.11 Alt. to the pastor, Rev. Kelly. Burial will
if this teriih.ry some follow in the church cemetery
.dlrieto voloes 1'1101 Wel-k. Mt Mrs. Smith is survived by
Roam and his wife, who mils him son, Dudley Smith, and one bro
ii !III' store have mad.. many J. R. Speight of Dongtila III.
lends since locating in Fulton huaband preceded her In il.
several yearn ago.
'1 o. Irby will spend the re of Italy Is a Dr Stuertili, a German
1111(11 lulL of the Filltiltlets in ith oda- Jew, whose mune was originally
I lives iii Arisiinu sod Oklahoma Stuckerdd Because rif his skill he
ltIRS. J. A. TI11111/4 has been retained by the royal
cording to Newxwrek the pri• couple, in spite of Mussolini antel
Thursday, July 0, at hat. tootle norill !vale physelan to the hula and queen 'Jewish decrees
of Dukedom. Mrs Tibbs had been
a prominent citiiim of thol eon
moody for over 411 yea's. runt:till
:mervicia. were held non,' It fl'
from the Knot. Cieei,
II C1111..1, ..1 \\I.o.lr 
PIO v .1 II or..o I
..I the ill', It I
Mkt I'll. 1 .111 1'1111111i 11
1.' 1`: III, lilt Mimi!
DEATHS
I 4,
••1 1 ,.,• 'I. 1 1 H
It I \VIII ,'
1..1
"•11I %1 ../1/111,5 111111 l'ill KI111
I'll huh gl41il11.1,1111ri•11
SOCIETY
J. D. POTTS
‘VELCII SC11001. PARTY 
J. D. Potts. age 67, died Wednes-
1551,11111' Winstead was hoate5.4, a-v a 
onfterno at 6 o'clock at his
III a party for the student:; of 41 he Marlin highway. e .
tit'EVICCS Will ht. hi Id todayJunior High School. Game were
at the Church of Christ in Mt:-I'll ''Yell and late in the evening de- 
:
ciiiinvii; of whirl, I'- IS iefreshments were served. ••nee. inirola yyliisia. ''I Martin willThose present were: Misses Allie luit,. 
Burial11, re, Grace Blalock, Ca- 't:i"i ii(nivi
...O., ••:. Juanita Reed, Mary Jo
Wdo,ri McNeely, Helen WO-
, 1 ati i(/1,1 l.s 'ti, 'Winstead; MINI'S
I, N 1)11111), Paid Harwood, Leon
drui I, Junior H111,1ties Donald
Alden Winstead. Neal
Ihra Lavelle Harwood, Pete Chani.
I r, and Elson McGuire.
FULTON HOSPITAL
(111,a Lee 13.•adherr.y, Dres•
P. .1 • 2. II,v1er,...ent LIII U-
-115nlelit, and
Pro'sai is . iiii•
0. ved
1,1.41.1 n.101.111s about
1111' Shill,'
Shire] Milan of Riithy.11.• was ad-
mitted Saturday for an appendix
operation.
Earl 11 beris, under-
went. an append....tomy la,:t week.
Distno-ed, Thar-d..y. July 6,
Clie.oer 1.,:4111 and baby and
T. A Brock: Friday. July 7, Mrs.
-i.e Barnette and baby of Hickman,
and I'arkei. SIcClure, Sunday, Mar-
N• I Sionday. Mrs.
'I r!rvarr :ind baby. Mrs. Law-,' 501 ;1• i Ear! Robert'
J. D. SULLIVAN'S
POP( ORN JOHNNILI
PICNIC GROVE
2 Mks North of Greenfield On Highway I5-E.
THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1939
ALL DAY AND I'VTIL MIDNIGHT
Presenting the biggest radio entertainment and
show of this kind in West Tennessee and South
Kentucky
-featuring-
DICK HUDDLESTON
of Lum and Abner Radio Fame
Also, Grandpappy Spears. Cedric Weehunt, Squire Skemp and
The Pine Ridge Silver Cornet Band. All will be at this Big Picnic
in person, coining direct trom Pine Ridge to this Big Picnic. Cedric
Weehunt is a Natural Comedian, Dick Iluddleston is not an actor.
Ile is really. a storekeeper down in Pine Ridge:as you have always
heard Lunt and Abner mention. He understands the interests that
are closest to the rural folks' life. However. Dick is far from being
a dry and dusty lecturer. Ile is tremendously interesting and his
talks fairly sparkle with home-spur humor.
This is a treat to everybody to see this bunch of people in per-
son, as they are stopping over, spending the day with us on their
way to the World Fair in New York. This may be your first and
last chanci to see these famous people for some time.
In addition to this, we have 75 other radio artists for your'
entertainment, including Curley Fox and Texas Ruby and Their
Fox Hunters from Station WREC in Memphis ... The Jewel Cow-
boys. They are your friends you all love. want to hear and see
again ... The Leppard Sisters fr  Station WCAt in Chicago ...
You will want to see these little girls in person . Angeline and
(I( Her Cowgirl Band from Station WREC in Memphis.., Gene Steele
from WIIC in Memphis . . . The Vellowjaeketa. from wpAn in
Paducah ... The Serapiron Quartette from WTJS in Jackson.
FREE PARKING . . FREE ICE WATER . . .
FREE SEATS FOR EVERYBODY ... PLENTY
OF BARBECI'E AND EATS WILL BE ON THE
GROUNDS.
Come and spend a nleasant day in a beautiful shady grove. hear
die best entertainment that can be found. Children under ten years
If ie.(' admitted Free. Adults 25e. This is giving you ten shows
tor the oi iv, of MU% 11e '!‘10011 t1,1111, thj.
Nth
eharge of Wiin1ea.1-.1, ries Funeral
tome.
He is survived by. 111.: wife; three
Mrs. Myrtlo \Vadlow
St Char lea, Mo., Mrs. Geaola Th. '1 -
Ion of Unton City and M1S. EVIi !
l'1/1 Is Of F1111011: "10,
1/.:1•1 Sparr:o.v of Searcy, Ark.;
two brothers, Hamp Potts of Fulton.
;old Le.. l'o(ts of Dukedom.
FULTON STUDENTS AT
MI RRAY COLLEGE
ing an increase of r:
tilan 3111)1'1' cent ov.r tka of a
ago. approximately ROO student- al ,
,•ololled for the .,urron. r m e st e r LII
Murray State College.
The registrar's record show that
29 students from Fulton County are
now attending the Murray summer
term. Others are expected to re-
gister Monday, July 17, for the se-
cond 5-weeks' term beginning on
that date and ending officially Fri-
day, August 18. The last day to re.
en:ter for summer credit is July
22.
The fall semester beg.ns with re-
gistration Monday, September 18
and the last day to register for fall
redit is :Monday, October 2.
Enrolled from Fulton County this
Ammer: Hylda Boyd, Cayce: lb-
, Ile Batts, Fulton: June Bus"-''
Fulton: Ina Lee Evans, Fulton :
.a Virginia Grisson, Hickman: I. •
Johnson, Cayce; John Lloyd J•
Fulton; John Shannon Mla,
Fulton; Myrtle al.ddleton, Hick,' •
Ronnie Middleton, Hickman: Bon -
Yates. Cayce: Marion Young.
Cayce; Carlene Caldwell, Fulton.
'Dean Carr•plull, Fulton: Harry C
Dubia, Hickman Louise 11'
l'illton. Sirs. Ninnie Lowry, F',.
Leonard Elell liarding.
Kathryn Homra, Fulton: A J
Jr, Cayce: Martha Lowe, Fli:•
Frances McGehee, Hickman; I:
l:IcNeill, Hickman: Forrest A.'
Riddle, Fulton: Linda Sulliya:
Fulton; Virginia Vasser, Hickman.
Loyton Rives Williams. .
Ann Whitnel, Fulton, and J. P. V:
hams, Jr., Crutchfield.
I-II Club Children of Fulton County
to Attend Camp
4-11 Club children of Fr* •
c.ainty are now making plans t.,
'end the district 4-11 Club .•,•••
a-hich will be held at Colun
Ky.. CCC camp during the
July 17-28. SL'. H. C. Brown, F.
Agent in 4-H Club work will h •
.ilarge of the camp with the II
.,nd County Agents of the Pur.:
District Assisting. Special teal.,
, •f the camp will be classes in
handicraft and nature study
plenty of supervised recreal,
'‘liss Seaton from McCracken county
Ill have charge of tho musical pro -
,ram of the camp
MRS. TOM IRBY SELLS
INTEREST IN SHOP
Miss Florence Wade of Mont
•omery, Ala., has purchaserl
I. rest of Mrs. Torn Irby ill I
i',Ishion Shop, and will return her,
1 two weeks to assist Mrs. Guy
t.hy in the management of the
Mra. Tom Irby and Mrs. Guy
.4 have 1.)(A:n Operating the store
t:itet
al: Warned by state patioio
/ rause of the absence of a toil lighton his truck trailer, a driver near
St. Louis utilised a molasses bucket
rind a charcoal fire to provide the
light
THE BIGGEST $1
Bargain Possible!
If tLhi livt. within 20 mil's of Fulton, this small 511111 gixes 10.1 wceks of
THEN EWS, your homy and tarn' paper.
Think of It!
2 Years for the Price of I Year
During the Month of July
All Subscriptions Not Paid Up Will Be Discontinued
1
After August 1
SO RENEW NOW: 
 41111111BMIIINIMIEM11•11■1111•
Vote For
JOHN YOUNG BROWN
For GOVERNOR
The Candidate For
The LABORER
The FARMER
The BUSINESS MAN
BROWN STANDS FOR:
FREEING OF KENTUCKY'S
TOLL BRIDGES
IMPROVEMENT OF THE
STATE WELFARE AND
PEN-IL
HE FAVORS $30 A MONTH FOR
OLD AGE PENSIONS
PLEDGES CIVIL SERVICE FOP
STATE EMPLOYES
*44
Brown says: "I am proud of the
part I have played in raising the lot
of the laboring man. Likewise I am
proud of the part I have played in
aiding the farmer. When I am
Governor I will not represent any
one group but will be the representa-
tive of all groups . . . . the laborer.
the farmer, and the business man."
BROWN ENDORSED BY
BROTHERHOOD
The following resolution was adopted un-
animeusly on July 5, 1939, by the Phoenix Lodge
216. Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen of Ful-
ton. Ky., in special meeting.
RESOLUTION URGING THE NOMINATION
(IF THE HON. JOHN Y. BROWN FOR
GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY SUBJECT TO
THE ACTION OF' THE PRIMARY OF AUGUST
5, 1939.
WHEREAS, the Phoenix Lodge 216, Brother-
hood ot Railroad Trainmen. of Fulton, Ky., in
recognition of the uorthy platform as announc-
ed by the Hon John V. Bross n and in view of
his past record, actions and achievements. has
gone on record supportinu . the nomination of the
Hon. John V. Brown for Governor of Kentucky,
and
HEREAS, it has been demonstrated many
times that wherever labor has stood united and
has joined with friends of labor, its enemies
have been defeated, and
WHEREAS. The Second Quardennial Convention
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen on
June 16. 1939. has seen fit to endorse the can-
didacy of the Hon. John Y. Brown.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this
lodge and brotherhood go on record as favor-
ing active cooperation of this lodge and brother-
hood for the nomination of the Hon. John Y.
Brown to insure a victory for him, for labor
and for the people of Kentucky on August 5,
1939.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that a copy of
this resolution be spread on records of this
lodge, that copies he sent to the Hon. John Y.
Brown. Brown for Governor Headquarter and
to the press.
/?ROWN HAS ALSO BEEN EN-
DORSED BY THE LADIES :WA -
ILIARY OF THE RAILROAD
TRAINMEN
'Brown Is the Man'
uereisaanalhit .o.avafr.s.aisliseLeSsirortriermita,-.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
I leaves, grass and cover crops breakthe force of falling water and holds
it in Ii vegetative sponge.
For the land's sake. plant winter
cover crops after row crept this
fall. Plan to attend (Inc of the
cover crop meeting to be held In
v our county during the week of
June 211-30. Consult your county
farm agent for dates and places of
' meeting
Farmers should learn to Ici.
what they have to sell. A cor
elassirg school to give lost roc ,
in grading and stapling will be
in Memphis. July 10 IN.
llorace Greeley may not 11,,
been thinking of sheepmen vvi•,
he advised young men to 'Go West ,
but it is true thaa reteWtan
The war-time munitions plants , but it is true that Western ewe,
at Muscle Shoals. Alabanui. are when brought here, are proving
ing used by the TVA for the peace- i satisfactory for early spring Iamb
tinw production of experimental produetioli.
phosphate plant foods. Whether or not you get eggs this
The best crop on the farm la 0111 fall, depends largely on how you
rural youth. Encourage boys and II ft„. Hog pu I lii who,.
girls to become better farmers and ,.ire developing. Your et anitY
homemakers by first being itissi ; farm and Ware agents can st1PPIY
II club members. 1 von with Extensi.,n putrlwatimi :
The best place. *No. 170. which gives good pointers
"Developing Pullets for W: n-
'hr Layers."
No farmer is farther from the
market than the one who has noth-
ing to sell
One advantage of dieettolied
farming Is having saleable products
at different seasons if Ilte year.
Our farmers l'1111001 f wt.rld
prkeo, but through the AAA they
can proteet their income
Cover crops frem a sponge ott the
ground that Wills the water and
keeps it from washing the soil a-
way.
Phosphate and lime are neceitsI
on most soil to make soil-hoiddig
grows and legume* develop a
good vigorous growth and root
system.
to Stop fittetIll
t 114 i/11
Irma lanstivs•--sed elk I Eel
oirsthina Ina Sesta is Nees •
• etooteth Weald difeet el hal
aim waft rots gas hitare 1'1111.Oa hew sewe eon sr* ...vow. harried eltdee issate-e,ur steel. ate et tarLi:  Ault You/ food then Shoat end teeNewborn. ne.•wa. Veto te norItteatsr'fou lee NW?. et es.1 st.tel all Po"
Delon Si, MOW take `owl. foe 6,
IL. Ills &names god f....th It tw.•Elle blast ten:W 11e railed ,1 CM 40 1.r, or, otMae the fee valt stmeseh auldt Ole.. rewe
treat In oo Moe •.../ put yo., ,e, y o fRelief le eo tall.lt it le ererroA s. I we .1.•
Plettle Mos It Ail for sae 1St. I g. tate
ko hit
MEN LOVE .‘,Irue p
GIRLS WITH r
WHEN ALL BENEM
We've all heard of the benefits'
that agricultural marketing cooper.
ation has brought the farmers-fair-
er prices, more stable markets, etc.
And the fact shouldn't be lost
NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKYFULTON COUNTY
HOLD THAT TIGER!
 441111111
MONEY AND Tata: itrought to tri.t1 oii .1 it, t,, a , !large
i 
t ;. orglo Manilla of Beam, Calabria.•---- - --
"The most useless things Dori. , 1 f
M eI ('I-uso nalvagell were gold coins" , 
.1"., . , 
Y. ''' ".. 
I 
"-: '11"n and fin"
aid ail economist recently ..at,,., 1 it at tr. titiek,.,t and
hey has a time utility. When it ' ,a1, 1 "11..,,,
buys the things we need when we
1111111 them most, am life disurance
money does, it Villtie tit US IS great
There, in different wertls,
old, sad, familialir story to tie , •
1 ,•et that dollars art. tied. •
It-ti they art 11111,1.
1' 11111111 1.I.1 .14 1' 11111 1
11'f11111 111.
i .1 4.11 1111, %tilt/ (11..110 I•0
NEW YORK (Special)-Here's one way to make a living in a pre!,
that's never overcrowded. Captain Proske is literally putting his head in this
tiger's mouth at Frank Buck's Jungleland at the New York Wr'd'a Fair.
The beast with the meal on the tip of her tongue is Lily, aged se‘.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
,ight of that this kind of business Mr and M. In Howard. Gi vi
-like cooperation serves the con- , rude
 
tit-tit (1, . Howard. Mr. in
sumer as well. Mrs Cli is ventei,. Mit,,Fett
For example', it assures the Cl?)'. I y.ite., Guilt and Ntr,
t tiler of a constant, certain sup- Charlie Stone spent Sunday :0
:.:v t if high quality farm products.; foot Lake.
And marketing cooperation, by tend. Mr. and Mts. Earl Disq,
• 14 V merease the farmer's cash in- nall of Akron,
hroddens the' final market for ft,. lay guest, of M,
• han-manufactured goods. Clart t/ittainct aril f
•iitit d plan that helps ripe large ! Me A rl i.. Brods
:hp of Aniericans, helps ‘,111t•I' II,„y ,perit
.ti as %sell. And agricultural Mr
d,,eting cooperation is no excel):
to that rule. mr " U • T • "
Subscribe to tne News
CHIROPRACTIC
WHAT IS IT?
The CA LSE of nearly all human
disease is in the spine-the result of
spinal displacements pressing upon
vital nerves. Chiropractic is a drug-
less treatment which CORRECTS at
this point where the trouble starts.
For over 30 years millions have found
health through Chiropractic. Why not
YOU?
Dr. A. C. WADE
CHIROPR.4CTOR
222 I.akt• St.-Upstairs
A
Sure
Hit
Every
Time!
' • a
 Anommiiiimme
Speaking of hits, Brouder Flour has been making a hit with
a majority of housewives for nearly a third of a century.
Browder Flour is truly a quality product, and when speaking
of quality in flour, we mean year in and year out performance in
your baking. Ask for Browder Flour at all times and you'll have
more -hits" and less "errors."
Always Specify One of These Brands
•Queen's Choice •Superba
•Browder's Special • Peerless
-Made And Guaranteed B-
I BROWDER MILLING CO.
' (
flit 1.. fl,t n
, Sunday af'et
it V. ith the forn:.
.t De
t 11 welt, the Sunday guest 01 Mr
anti M, Varce and family.
\Ir. a...I Nits. Martin 1.%' ir I art
I" ttilittg tl (11,
tol'S NI1 arid NI,
51r Edvy aid I i- Neil It-ft Sat-,!da‘
i ; ti t -11. r
11,-. .1 0 IV r ar: I
CAYCE NEWS
Brucrt It:-
cite, nw.....i. 7'1'C , I •r.
,Jarie Jor, sU ,..! 4 II I, n
Ii ,• v
.s spend -
•I. KY.. the.
• • f hi r daughter.
Mrs Herman Rice Sirs. Finr*
: Rice and daughter. Helen and
• .rli y J. an. spent IV, inesclay with
3W. Noblin.
Miss LaVerne C.dehn returned
•::e Saturday after a week's visit
.1 relative's in flardwell.. Ky.
• •lie Davis Copelin returned home
7'1 her to be the guest of her
.er, Mrs. Cluis C •nni r.
Mr. and Mrs. Fr, I Bisque and
.!dren. Betty Buddy, of
o,, 0U. U ivi r.• • •• Saturda..
• • ". Car, nee D1-•
I son of Dtt
Saturd.,:.
v1511. 1,1...it 11
•ii
C' *, ; Brecken-
4C an dd, r it. of Mern-
s. T,:n11 . 111 F: with Mr.
• i Mr, M. nr 11 UI.nd family.
if well are
•v relative,
Mrs. F11111, C and child...en
• St. Loins. M,‘ r,t..ri:. I home last
• k after a ft •tv ia with re-
- let.'s here. Mrs L.:1 e Conner re-
.; 11.rd ft r an exit,. led visit.
Mrs. ft.::1 All' an I c"oldren of
U Ott. Kv 15 cry' tre M nday after-
n gut sts ef Mr Ard Mrs. Arnie
"55" and fartiCY Miss Li uise
avn return, d 11.em for an
:tended visd
Mr. and Sirs. .1 E Cross. Mrs
Cr, at: 1 o..:Ighter, Bon-
. Sue, Sir and MI s. Cht suer
. h ridge and daughter. Hilt n.
IC the Wedni,d iv 4:Jests of Mr
i Al,,nroe and family
Mr. aril Mr-. Hol Mail Rice of Dc-
Ir. Ill , and Mrs Ii. NI Rice anti
ghtt r. Shirley Jean, spent Fri-
. in Collin: bits. tho guests of Mr.
i Mt 's. Edgar '5', • - a• .1 
.. tha Voungei
jr. and Mrs. C
• Detroit. Mid) ale sp. tiding a
s with the latter's mother, Mrs
Yates and family
Mr and Sirs Slat:ince Bon it: ed.
Sirs. Clara Ct.rr and Mr. J0'.1: Me
fe Sunday r Califcrnia
s It: •
they 1.1.-.11 Visa S.s:.
Yelit.w Stone Nat: n I'
Mr And Mrs Et . •,, 1., ar
Marlin. Tenn. Visit, d M: and Sirs
• : '.• - I A!", o an
also attend the Wt r.
Miss I- Sir ti ..ft..r,r, ,t71. 55.10 
SC110,1 hi M.,:rray spent the
11 r. I '11111 hi-r parent- Mr and
Mr, Guy .L.linsen
NVoisan's Sliss:,:naty of th-
ii Si, thocdst Church In, t in an
all d..y e'ing at th, nie ef Mrs
T:in What, Friday
Mr add Mrs Harry
fanul, t-z• I :I: ST
Mrs ''
M:
..1 It1.1.. :
r •
CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE
.s the subject .
son-Sertr::n l'•
Chore:,'-. of Christ, .
thr•digh..io the ii rid tn Su
July III. 1919.
The "Si, It .
iind 1,1 that ye may 1
111, 1.11rd. 111t1 Ge(i
I, ' " .11. as Si, have :-:
(Ant.: 5 It 1
Ai,
rise •
!owe L„, Ut Si.
..1111 .1.1' .111.1 111 1.1111 11...1 tru;..
ill his Son, Jesus Christ. TI,
the true God, anti eternal life.-- it
.1.1 ,•1 .1
I 't 1111.1,1 V. ‘•;,. iht.iI ittI Iti !halo
, Eng
WE DELIVER
Road Gravel
l'oncrelf l;rautl
('It-an Sand
BARD BROS.
 
DOAN'S PILLS„.„.., ,..,„.•,, K1.11110'1,1 4111
Accurate
WORK 11.11V,S111P
,•11 Lou. Coal
Walchrti, l'Ittek• & Time MONS
of All Kind% Accurately its-
pairrd at Low Coat by-
tVi/kEll'S
compANy
1.1
TRUTH
51h41.1
rot
1 1 Remember, No Better Whiskey Can Be Made
.1 .o. /tat, after/nett, oar. of it. Ill.
with. ow, windy mostlotar....etwl a* ro
of ',stir/a, lor t new
And ft...rabic .11,n
opinion support, that
of the able Inhowteno
*ha toot the 'mho of
Itoan'• tinder ettetInglais.rotory etnditioatt,
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Proof
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No, 5 FULTON, KY.
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE
2I-110'R SERVICE ON MOST JOBS
Precision It Repairing
JEWELRY — DIAMONDS
ELGIN W ITCHES
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEll'ELER
115 STATE LINE STREET
PHONE 470
FOR YOUR JOB
PRINTING
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureatoes, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
la Central Ave. Fulton, Ifty. Phone NI
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
• AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Alachineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
HIGH -TEST
.1 I - K N. 0 C
GASOLINE
17c
GALLON
W ASHING - GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
STATION
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
Kentucky Folklore
-6'ordemzei./40/t,P4,,
WESTERN KENTUCKY
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In an old field ii loge
tle• tent was set ut., ii in the re-
quisite number of saucer-ey'rd boys
in the immediate neighborhood of
Ito' operations. Just how large or
small it was it would be difficult
now to say, for time often enlarge
things. Anyway. it Ilad some guy
ropes and a central pole and some
smaller poles; it was a bona fide
• tent.
From the hills and valleys a-
round Fidelity came all sorts of
folks to see the marvels to be ex-
hibited. There were things that im-
pressed us so deeply that probably
fifty people could describe them
yet with greater skill than I can.
There was a cinnamon bear that
could dance, and there was a brown
bear that could climb trees, with a
rope around his neck to keep him
from straying away for good. My
heart danced and skipped a-hen the
tight-rope walker did his act.
rather clumsily; it seems that some;
of the neighbors were supposed to
hold some guy ropes to keep his
rope tight and relaxed in open-
mouthed wonder when he danced
jigs on the rope. As I recall it
now, his language was neither
chaste nor mild when this happen-
ed.
But the best things went on in-
-ide of tlie tent Two C.I.V.715. dress-
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
"President Rei sevelt's new 'invisi-
ble spending' scheme knocked the
old congressional crowd virtually
speechless.- observed Paul Mallon,
veteran Washington columnist. re-
cently. -Hours afterward they had
not regained their breath sufficiently
to comment aloud."
Mr. Mallon does not exaggerate—
the "invisible spending- idea is one
of the most amazing things ever to
come out of often-amazing Washing-
ton. To tell the story in its chrono-
logical order, you have to begin
with that growing bogey, the na-
tional debt.
The legal debt limit—though few
pe,ple seem to knew this—is fixed
by Congress. And it can be chang-
ed only by the will of Congress.
At present, the limit is established
as $45.000,000.000.
The national debt is now some
$40.300,000,000. And it is slated
for a sharp rise next year. The Ad-
ministration has apparently aban-
doned all hope of balancing the bud-
get, and has decidA that continued
and pethap increasing, deficit finan-
cing is a necessary and semi-per-
manent part of our fiscal policy.
Thus, the President and his ad-
visors have found themselves un-
saatie •sa hi th$:, roltIt
s%.,tdd bt` IM.A1=SII-10 to a Id to the
iei t. the government will have
TL) way whatsoever of raising reve-
nue beyond its income. The obvi-
lis solution was to request that
Congress increase the debt limit.
But that isn't as simple as it sounds.
The present Congress has shown
itself to be definitely economy-
minded, at least by comparison with
its immediate predecessors. Early
this session representatives of the
President sounded out leading con-
gressmen on the possibility of swift-
ly and quietly passing a bill to boost
the debt limit. The answers they
got were not reassurtng. Consens-
us seemed to be that the odds were
well against the bill going through—
and that, even if White House pres-
sure could turn the trick, it would
only be done after a long and bit-
ter fight that might prove definite-
ly harmful to the Administration's
prestige and power.
d ii
ers or sot, •
did cute tle,:a. until ii I ot
tal with laiigeeter and slapp• :
other on the back. The mataie,
all came v hon the ventriloqin
came out with his dummy, or "le' •
Man", and gave us a taste of an lig;
old form of entertainment.
dummy was as smart-alec us Clue
Is' McCartrhy. For weeks after ti
show we laughed at his stale joke
and near-improper sayings. la";
tried by every known method I.
develop a voice to suit a dumnr.
but I fear our efforts were pretti.
pour. Then a juggler did his stunt ,
knife-swallowing, tossing object..
throwing knives. and keeping sev-
eral balls in the air at once. There'
may have been some other thing•-;
but they have disappeared under
the dust of forty years.
Nothing. probably, is more dis-
tinctively folk than this tent show
Everything that we saw harks back
to remote times, some of them a
mong the earliest ages of eivilize,t
man. Tile ancient Romans had their
mariont•ttes and them Owned au.e
mals. The jokesters whom we sav.•
were the lineal descendants of an
cient and mediaeval entertain,:
by Lie dozens. If that same little
show in the old field could ha
been whisked away to the time ot
Shakespeare, the great poet him-
self could have enjoyed and recog-
nized every feature of it. Chaucer
must have known dozens of such ,
troupes in his capacity of internal-
revenue collector and traveller.!
While we were a far piece from
civilization, there came to us
this ornery-looking wagon a sla
of the whole world.
SHOE REPAIRING
DONE THE FACTORY WAY
Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Lel Us Do The Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Ilence the "Invisible spend ii..
;p,isal. The President has s...
i.iested a $3.000.000.000 public wo:
program to be financed outside
budget and, as a result. outs: -
regular national debt. l';
such federal undertakings a.
TVA could raise money to an --
most unlimited extent with.
worrying about the debt or pt.( •
legal restrictions. It is re- • -
that this would give the .;
ment unparallelled power over • .
money and credit of the nat.
Some think it would pave the V.
for state socialism on a scale
comparable to that of the •
tarian governments. And.
ally. it would make the ef: •
the economy-bloc futile,
as the debt could remain stai.
or might even be reduced at a t.ii •
when deficit spending was actual.'.
on the increase.
No foreign authority thinks that
the Japanese blockade of the Bri-
tish concession at Tients.n—wh;,•..
has been accompanied by what tile
British government describes as "in-
tolerable insults" to John Bull's
citizens in the area--was just the
logical followup of the British re-
fie-.ii to turn four Chinese over to
J.paii.se authorities. Many 0 •
convinced it is part of a caret..
prepared campaign of posse,
world-shaking importance. V.-
NI!';' isartn-rri u. thii
and Italy. hay, thi•
hand
The Japanese are apparently le•
disturbed by reports that the
tish government is planning draster
economic steps in retaliation for the ,
Japanese army's unprecedented •
treatment of citizens of a friendly;
power with long-rooted legal rights I
in China. And some are coming to
the view that nothing short of force-
ful action by the British fleet will
break the blockade
The question is arising as to whe-
ther the U. S. will eventually have
to take the lead in protecting fore
ign interests in China—we are t'
only major naval power which co..1,i
today safely send our war vessels
far from home.
A wheel from an unidentified air-
plane fell through the glass roof of
a greenhouse owned by Louis
Stearns of Brocton. Mass.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealer
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service Phone 403
CALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
GOOD PIT BARBECUE
SERVED IN
SANDWICHES
OR SOLD BY THE POUND
HAMBURGERS
"NONE BETTER"
J. M.ROBBINS
SERVICE STATION
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West lientuey and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC
FORDSON TRACTORS
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
GENUINE FORD PARTS
PRONE a
SERVICE — That's Our Business
We are equipped to service your Car. Let
us wash or lubricate it regularly.
ONLY SERVICE STATION WITH
MOTOR- SWAY LUBRICATION
75e
STANDARD GAS & OILS
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
C. MAYNARD, Mgr.
Acton from Smith Cate
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Candidate for Re-election
Railroad Commissioner
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Mrs. Sam Brown is visaing 'da-
tives in Rockmart. Georgia.
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